Lesson 4

God Made
the Animals
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Bible Story based on Genesis 1:20-25

1.

God made all kinds of animals.
He made the animals that live
in the water. He made birds
that fly in the sky.

3.

There are farm animals like
cows that give us milk. And
there are tiny worms that
crawl under the ground.
Wiggle, squiggle.

2.

4.

God made animals that live on
the land, too. There are wild
animals like striped zebras that
run through the jungle.

God looked around the world.
He saw that the animals had
places to live and food to eat.
God knew all the animals He
made were very good.

The Newest Animal
Mr. Young brought Madison, Kaden, and
their friends, Alex and Sophia, to Grandpa
Young’s farm to see the animals.
Grandpa was happy. “I have a surprise.
There is a new baby animal on the farm.
Can you find it?” He gave them clues to find
the newest animal. “The animal’s legs are
wobbly now,” said Grandpa. “It will be able
to stand better when it is older.”
“Is it big?” asked Kaden.
“It is small now,” said Grandpa. “But it will be
big when it grows up.”
Sophia and Madison looked around.
Cluck, cluck. There was a mother
chicken with baby chicks. Were the
baby chicks the newest animals?
Sophia remembered Grandpa Young
said the newest animal would grow
up to be big. The baby chicks would
never be very big. They were not the
newest animal.
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Alex and Kaden
saw Pepper
running around.
Bark, bark. Its legs
weren’t wobbly.
Pepper was not
the newest animal.

Sophia and Madison ran to the barn.
Neigh, neigh. The girls saw Golden Boy,
the pony. Golden Boy was old. He could
not be the newest animal.
Then, the girls heard Starlet the cow.
Moo, moo.

Sophia grabbed Madison’s arm. “Look,”
said Sophia. “Starlet has a baby too!”
The girls watched the baby calf stand up.
“Its legs are wobbly,” said Madison. “And
it keeps falling down.”
Sophia said, “The calf is small. But it will be
big like its mom someday.”

“Kaden, Alex, we found it!” shouted the girls.
The boys ran over to see the baby calf.
Starlet moo, moo’ed in a little voice. The baby
calf stayed close to his mom where it was safe
and warm. The kids were happy to be at the
I am
farm to see the animals.

glad God
created me!

Talk Time
God made all
kinds of animals.

In the Bible story, God created all kinds of animals. In “The
Newest Animal,” what animals did the kids see? Which one was
the newest animal? Talk with your child about favorite animals.
How did God create those animals to be unique? Thank God for
the animals He created.
Answer Key: 1. Iguana; 2. Parrot; 3. Fish; 4. Dog; 5. Butterfly; 6. Zebra; 7. Horse

LESSON FOCUS:

Animal Match-Up
Can you match each close up picture
to the animal it matches?
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